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a b s t r a c t
Solution-processed TiOx layer was investigated as a candidate for next-generation resistive random
access memory (ReRAM) application. TiOx active layer was prepared by simple spin coating process of
a titanium(IV) isopropoxide precursor using sol–gel chemistry. Through the introduction of indiumtin-oxide (ITO) coated glass and polyethersulfone (PES) substrates, tranparent and ﬂexible ReRAM
devices were demonstrated, respectively. In addition, using scalable via-hole structure with nano-scale
active area, the feasibility for high-density memory application was investigated. All ReRAM devices
formed using various substrates exhibited good memory performance, such as stable dc I–V, ac endurance, and retention characteristics during maintaining their own unique functions accomplished by substrate properties.
Ó 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Recently, resistive random access memory (ReRAM) have been
considered as one of the most promising candidate for nextgeneration non-volatile memory, due to their great scalability,
low power consumption, and non-destructive readout [1,2].
Among them, TiO2-based ReRAM devices have attracted great
interest because of relatively well-known operation mechanism
and compatibility with complementary metal–oxide–semiconductor process as compared to ternary or quaternary oxides, such as
doped SrZrO3, SrTiO3, (Sm, Ca)MnO3/(La, Sr)MnO3, and (Pr, Ca)
MnO3 [3–8]. Especially, many researchers have widely investigated
ReRAM devices for transparent, ﬂexible, low-cost, and light-weight
memory application, using solution-processible TiOx layer [9–11].
However, the electrical reliability characteristics of the devices
were still remained as main problems to be solved [9–11]. More-
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over, up to date, most of solution-processed ReRAM devices have
been fabricated and tested their feasibility in micron-scale [9–
12]. Taking into account reliable memory performance, high-density memory application as well as the conﬁrmation of their intrinsic properties, not only memory reliability improvement but also
feasibility test in nano-scale should be performed. In this study,
we successfully demonstrated the solution-processed TiOx-based
ReRAM device with active area of 200  200 nm2 using via-hole
structures, together with the feasibility test for the transparency/
ﬂexibility of the device using indium–tin-oxide (ITO) coated glass
and polyethersulfone (PES) substrates.
2. Experiments
A TiOx active layer was prepared according to the procedure
described elsewhere [13,14]: Titanium(IV) isopropoxide (Ti[OCH
(CH3)2]4, Aldrich, 99.999%, 10 mL) was introduced as a precursor
of the TiOx sol–gel product. The precursor was mixed with
2-methoxyethanol (CH3OCH2CH2OH, Aldrich, 99.9+%, 50 mL) and
ethanolamine (H2NCH2CH2OH, Aldrich, 99+%, 5 mL). Then, the
mixed solution was heated up to 80 °C for 2 h with stirring, followed
by heating to 120 °C for 1 h in argon ambient. Subsequently, the
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product was cooled down to 25 °C and diluted using isopropyl alcohol. For transparent ReRAM (TReRAM) and ﬂexible ReRAM (FReRAM) device fabrication, ITO-coated glass was cleaned by
successive wet cleaning through ultrasonication for 15 min each in
DI water, acetone, and IPA. ITO-coated PES was cleaned by mechanical cleaning with detergent and only DI ultrasonication due to the
weakness against cleaning chemicals. Further, both the substrates
were dried in a vacuum oven at 80 °C for 30 min, followed by UV/
O3 surface treatment. The TiOx precursor solution was spin-coated
directly on both the substrates and then hydrolyzed at room temperature for 1 h in air (TiOx  50 nm). Finally, an Al top electrode with an
area of 50  50 lm2 was formed by shadow mask and post-annealing was conducted at 150 °C in N2 ambient.
Additionally, for nano-scale ReRAM device formed using viahole structure, W/Ti/SiO2/Si substrate was cleaned by the same
process with that of ITO-coated glass. A 100 nm-thick SiO2 was
grown by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition. Conventional lithography technique and reactive ion etching process were
implemented to deﬁne nano-scale via-holes with area ranging
from 50  50 lm2 to 200  200 nm2. Subsequent process for ReRAM device fabrication was followed by aforementioned process.

Fig. 2. Ti 2p portion of the XPS spectra of almost stoichiometric TiO2 at surface and
oxygen-deﬁcient TiOx in the bulk. The peaks of Ti 2p1/2 and Ti 2p3/2 were measured
after post-annealing in nitrogen ambient at 150 °C.

Fig. 1a exhibits the absorption characteristic of TiOx spin-coated
on fused silica. From the absorption result, the prepared TiOx ﬁlm is
completely transparent in the visible range from 400 to 700 nm
(see also starting solution in the inset of Fig. 1b). Since entire fabrication process of our devices was below 150 °C, which is much
lower than the crystallization temperature, complete amorphous
TiOx ﬁlm was conﬁrmed by X-ray diffraction analysis (Fig. 1b).
Fig. 2 shows X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) Ti 2p spectra
of almost stoichiometric TiO2 at surface (top) and oxygen-deﬁcient
TiOx in the bulk (bottom). The XPS analysis was conducted in TiOx
ﬁlm annealed at 150 °C to evaluate Ti chemical state in the complete device structure. Because the surface of prepared ﬁlm was directly exposed to air, subsequent oxidation can be occurred during
post-annealing. On the other hand, TiOx in the bulk can be
protected from additional oxidation. As expected, Ti 2p spectrum
at the surface shows almost stoichiometric TiO2-related peak
(Ti4+ binding energy = 459.0 eV), while that in the bulk represents
oxygen-deﬁcient TiOx-related peaks, resolving into Ti4+ and Ti3+
(binding energy = 457.6 eV) [15]. This result indicates that the prepared TiOx ﬁlm has oxygen vacancies, which is favorable for resistive switching properties of TiOx [4]. Typically, TiO2 ﬁlms grown by

vacuum process such as atomic-layer deposition, metal organic
chemical vapor deposition, and reactive sputtering tend to include
less oxygen vacancies, compared to solution-processed one [3–
4,11,13,14,16–19]. This property is originated from the removal
of organic element in starting solution after ﬁnishing hydrolysis
reaction. This possibly helps the fast switching speed and lowvoltage operation of the ReRAM device, but could lead to poor
uniformity due to uncontrollable defect density and distribution.
Study on the resistive switching characteristics depending on defect control based on sol–gel chemistry would be a valuable further
study.
Fig. 3 shows the current–voltage (I–V) characteristics of our ReRAM device. During all the electrical measurement, an external
bias was applied to the Al top electrode, and the ITO bottom electrode was electrically grounded. After initial forming process on
positive side, the device exhibits stable bipolar switching behavior
between low resistance state (LRS) and high resistance state (HRS)
under consecutive dc voltage sweep of ±2 V up to 1000th cycle. In
order to understand the resistive switching mechanism of solution-processed TiOx, the log I–log V plot was evaluated, as shown
in Fig. 4a. In LRS, the slope of the log I–log V plot is 1.0, implying
ohmic conduction. The conduction behavior in HRS at the low
voltage region (<0.5 V) also can be explained by ohmic conduction.
In contrast, in HRS at the high voltage region (>0.5 V), the slope of

Fig. 1. (a) Optical absorption spectrum and (b) XRD pattern of solution-processed
TiO2 ﬁlm. The picture of starting TiOx solution was also shown in the inset of (b).

Fig. 3. Typical dc I–V characteristics up to 1000th sweep of solution-processed
TiO2-based ReRAM device. The initial forming process is also represented.

3. Results and discussions
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Fig. 4. (a) The log I to log V plot of solution-processed TiO2-based ReRAM device. (b)
The PF emission ﬁtting of HRS at high voltage region (>0.5 V).

Fig. 5. Retention characteristics of solution-processed TiO2-based ReRAM device at
high temperature at 125 °C. Negligible ﬂuctuation was observed up to 105 s.

the ﬁtted line increases up to 1.21. This nonlinear relation of the
log I–log V plot can be explained by conduction mechanism based
on the Poole–Frenkel (PF) emission. As described PF ﬁtting plot in
Fig. 4b, the plot of log I vs. V1/2 follows a linear relation. Since
amorphous TiOx has a large number of extrinsic defects [20], the
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Fig. 6. Cycling endurance characteristics of solution-processed TiO2-based ReRAM
device measured by consecutive ac voltage pulse (Vset/Vreset = + 2 V, 10 ls/ 2 V,
1 ls). The current values of HRS/LRS were extracted at Vread = 0.2 V.

charges can be trapped in these trapping sites and then overcome
the energy barrier of the traps at high external bias, which contributes to conduction behavior. This result is consistent with that of a
previous result obtained in other amorphous TiOx-based ReRAM
devices [21]. Based on aforementioned analysis, the switching
mechanism of our TiOx-based ReRAM device can be explained by
the well-known conductive ﬁlament model.
For further analysis, memory reliability was evaluated. The
retention characteristic was measured up to high temperature.
The excellent temperature dependent stability was conﬁrmed as
seen in Fig. 5. There was no noticeable degradation even at
125 °C for 105 s. It is evidently inferred that our TiOx-based ReRAM
device are superior to Al2O3- and CuO-based devices, representing
unstable retention characteristics at 125 °C [22,23]. The pulse
endurance test was also conducted to verify the electrical stability
under Vset/Vreset = +2 V, 10 ls/ 2 V, 1 ls (Fig. 6). Although slight
ﬂuctuation was observed, both the resistance states are stable up
to 1000th cycles, maintaining resistance difference more than
one order of magnitude. All these electrical characteristics indicate
that solution-processed TiOx active layer is obviously suitable for
TReRAM application.
Next, the ﬂexibility of solution-processed TiOx-based ReRAM
device was investigated. Fig. 7 shows the comparison of typical
I–V curves of ReRAM device formed on ﬂexible PES substrate. To
ﬁgure out the feasibility for reliable memory switching operation,
the I–V measurements were conducted under conditions of

Fig. 7. (a) Typical I–V curves of solution-processed TiO2-based ReRAM device formed on ITO-coated PES. Bending radius (r) and distance (d) are depicted in the inset of (a). (b)
The pictures describing measurement scheme of bent device are also represented.
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Fig. 8. Current values of HRS/LRS as a function of number of bending cycles.
Bending distance was repetitively changed between 16 and 12 mm.

before/during/after bending (Fig. 7a). The evaluation method for
bending condition and measurement scheme are depicted in the
inset of Fig. 7a and the picture in Fig. 7b, respectively. ‘X mm’
means the minimum distance from one device edge to another.
After electrical forming process, even if there is a little instability
in current ﬂows, clear resistive switching behaviors were conﬁrmed during and after bending. One of the key requirements for
ﬂexible memory application device is the robustness to repetitive
bending cycles. In order to verify this characteristic, two resistance
states were measured as a function of bending cycles for the device
as shown in Fig. 8. During bending endurance measurements,
bending distance was consecutively changed between 16 and
12 mm. During 100 bending cycles, no signiﬁcant changes were
observed in both the resistance states. From these results, the feasibility of solution-processed TiOx-based ReRAM for FReRAM application was successfully conﬁrmed.
Eventually, nano-scale ReRAM device formed by using solutionprocessed TiOx active layer was investigated. Fig. 9a shows typical
bipolar switching characteristics under double dc voltage sweep
mode, including initial forming, 1st sweep, and 1000th sweep
curves. For via-hole device, since the active area of ReRAM device
was deﬁned through the size of via-hole, the active area of our device was clearly scaled down to 200  200 nm2, as seen in Fig. 9b. It
should be noted that bipolar switching behavior of solutionprocessed TiOx-based ReRAM is still available even in nano-scale
regime. Moreover, the stability of resistive switching was preserved during 1000 cycles.
In order to investigate the uniformity of TiOx-based ReRAM devices with respect to active area, area dependent set/reset voltages

Fig. 10. Uniformity comparison between devices with 50  50 lm2 and
200  200 nm2 active area. Set/reset voltages are measured in each 50 fresh devices.

Table 1
Summarized parameters of resistive switching as a function of active area.
Area

2500 lm2

100 lm2 25 lm2 1 lm2 0.25 lm2 0.04 lm2

Parameters
Iset [A]

4.25 E-4

5.1E-4

Ireset [A]

2.67E-6

Vforming [V]
Vset [V]
STDEV (Vset/
Vreset)

4.04
3.05
0.458/
0.488

4.83E4
1.51E-6 1.47E6
4.335
4.375
3.38
3.395
–
–

6.14E4
1.18E6
4.6
3.755
–

4.18E-4

4.1E-4

1.05E-6

7.96E-7

4.895
4.025
–

5.095
4.255
0.158/
0.136

were monitored in 50 fresh devices, as seen in Fig. 10. Remarkable
improvement in switching uniformity was accomplished in the
nano-scale device. Other parameters of resistive switching as a
function of active area were summarized in Table 1. These uniformity improvement and parameter changes might be attributed to
dramatically-reduced number of extrinsic defects due to scaledown of active area, which results in suppressing multi-ﬁlament
generation [24,25].
In conclusion, we successfully investigated the feasibility of
solution-processed TiOx-based ReRAM devices for transparent,
ﬂexible, and nano-scale high-density memory application. Through
the combination with ITO-coated glass/PES substrates and nanoscale via-hole structure, our device exhibited stable bipolar

Fig. 9. (a) Typical bipolar switching characteristics of solution-processed TiO2-based ReRAM device with 200  200 nm2 active area, including initial forming, 1st, and 1000th
sweep. (b) Atomic Force Microscopy image of via-hole structure with 80 nm depth and 200 nm width.
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switching behavior and good reliability (endurance and retention
characteristics) during maintaining their own unique properties,
such as transparency, ﬂexibility, and the feasibility for nano-scale
memory.
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